[Surgical results and sagittal alignment analysis of different fusion levels for degenerative scoliosis].
Objective: To retrospectively investigate the effects of long segment fusion and short segment fusion on lumbar sagittal alignment and quality of life in patients with degenerative scoliosis. Methods: From January 2011 to December 2014, 75 patients with degenerative scoliosis were treated with pedicle screw fixation. Total of 56 females and 19 males were included in this study. Fifty-four patients underwent short-segment fusion (≤3 segments) and 21 patients underwent long-segment fusion (>3 segments). The average age of the patients was (63±8) years. The patients were followed-up for a mean time of (2.9±1.3) years. The postoperative follow-up included Cobb angle, pelvic tilt, sacral slope, lumbar lordosis, visual analogue scale of pain on lumbar and lower extremities and Oswestry disability index. Fusion levels, blood loss, surgery length and postoperative hospital stay were recorded. All above parameters were evaluated statistically with Student's t test. Results: The short segment fusion group averaged (1.8±0.7) segments, and the long segment fusion group averaged (5.2±1.6) segments. Coronal Cobb angle changed from (21.3±7.8) degrees preoperatively to (15.3±5.6) degrees at final follow-up in short-segment fusion group (t=2.315, P=0.024) and from (44.5±11.2) degrees preoperatively to (11.4±5.8) degrees at the final follow-up in long-segment fusion group (t=8.214, P<0.01). In the short segment fixation group, the preoperative lumbar lordosis changed from (44.3±9.7) degrees to (48.9±8.2) degrees at final follow-up (t=2.123, P=0.038), and it changed from (25.3±9.5) degrees to (52.1±11.2) degrees in the long segment fusion group (t=5.982, P<0.01). The sacral slope in the short segment fusion group increased from (22.6±6.8) degrees preoperatively to (34.1±7.5) degrees at the final follow-up (t=2.872, P=0.006), and it increased from (12.1±9.5) degrees to (37.8±8.4) degrees in long segment fusion group (t=7.314, P<0.01). The pelvic tilt in the short segment fusion group changed from (23.5±5.5) degrees preoperatively to (19.5±4.7) degrees at final follow-up (t=2.217, P=0.031), and it decreased from (27.1±6.1) degrees to (22.9±4.3) degrees in the long segment fusion group(t=2.131, P=0.045). The visual analogue scale of pain on lumbar and lower extremities and Oswestry disability index were all improved after the operation in both groups. Conclusions: Both short segment fusion and long segment fusion can achieve satisfactory surgical results and improves the spinal-pelvic parameters. Short segment fusion can reduce surgery trauma and shorten hospital stay relative to long segment fixation.